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I.  Registration & Eligibility

1. Player Registration
a. All players will register with Rugby Pennsylvania through the RX registration

system provided by USA Rugby. Players must register for the Fall Season to be
eligible to participate in competition. Players can register up until the Friday
before the Fall State Championship (11/4/2022)

2. Player Eligibility
a. Players are eligible to participate in Fall Sevens High School competition if they

meet the following:
i. Players are eligible if they have not reached their 19th birthday by the

September 1st that occurs at the start of the school year containing the
competitive season, including the summer following that school year.

ii. Players, except those that have graduated, must be attending class full
time, as defined by the High School registrar.

iii. Players must be within four (4) years of the moment the player first
enrolled in ninth grade, regardless of when that player started playing
rugby or had the ability to start playing rugby.

3. Team Registration
a. Rugby PA Clubs

i. In state clubs, and any out of state clubs whose players register with
Rugby PA will pay a $50 seasonal registration fee, and $100 tournament
fee for each event they wish to participate in. This will be done through a
registration on Rugby PA website.

b.   Out of State Clubs
ii. Out of State clubs whose players do not register under Rugby PA will

have to pay separate seasonal registration and tournament fees. Clubs
will have two options, depending on how many events they’d like to
participate in.

1. Option 1:  pay $50 seasonal team fee, plus $200 tournament fee
for each tournament entered

2. Option 2:  pay $250 seasonal team fee, plus $100 tournament fee
for each tournament entered

II. Competition

1. Format
a. The fall sevens season will consist of 6 events for both the High School Boys and

High School Girls Divisions, and a State Championship tournament.



2. Event Structure
a. Events will consist of pool play matches followed by knockout finals. The number

of matches will be determined by the number of participating teams and field
availability. Every team will be guaranteed at least 3 matches per event weekend.

3. Rules
a. Roster - Match day rosters are not limited to a specific number. As long as a

player is registered for their team and in good standing, they are eligible to play in
a Rugby PA event

b. Substitutions - Teams are not limited to a specific number of substitutes in a
match. So long as the player appears on their roster.

c. Borrowing Players - If a team is limited with the number of players available, and
opts to borrow a registered player from another team, the match will count
towards the Series Standings so long as; the opposing team is made aware, and
the opposing team approves the use of players from another team. Should the
opposing team not approve, the team must play with their rostered players or
forfeit the match.

4. Series Points
a. Series Points will be awarded for every match that happens at a Rugby PA event.

Teams will be awarded 3 points for a win, 2 points for a draw, and 1 point for a
loss.

5. Series Standings
a. Standings will be determined by the Series Points awarded at each event. This

points will be totalled up over the course of the fall season, and teams will be
ranked according to those totals.

6. Tiebreaks
a. Tiebreaks for the Series standing will be:

i. Total Wins
ii. Total Matches Played
iii. Total Tries Scored

7. State Championship Seeding
a. State championship seeding will be based on the Series Standings after the

conclusion of Round 6. Teams will then be placed in pools in a snake order.
i. Example: If there are 4 pools, the top 4 seeds will be placed in a separate

pool. The 5th seed will be placed in the same pool as the 4th seed, 6th
with 3rd, 7th with 2nd, and 8th with 1st. This ordering will continue until all
teams are placed into a pool.



III. Event Host

1. Fields
a. Division Requirements

i. High School Boys - Hosts should provide two fields for all events with
more than 8 participating teams.

ii. High School Girls - Hosts should provide two fields for all events with
more than 8 participating teams.

2. Trainers
a. All hosts must organize an athletic trainer to be onsite for their event. Rugby PA

will reimburse the hosts for these costs after the event. If host is unable to locate
an athletic trainer 10 prior to the event, Rugby PA must be notified so that
accommodations can be made.

3. Registration
a. Rugby PA will collect all tournament registrations through the Rugby PA Website.

Registration will close the Wednesday prior to the event, and hosts will be
notified of the number of participating teams. Rugby PA will work with the host to
create a schedule for the event.

4. Additional Costs
a. If the host has additional costs they incur in putting on the event, they can apply

for reimbursement from Rugby PA. This includes, but is not limited to; field rental,
field lining, etc.

5. Fundraising
a. Hosts are permitted to offer additional ammenadities to fundraise for the school

or club. This includes concessions, t-shirt or apparel sales, etc. These must
remain optional, and should not be required to participate.


